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Interesting Comments On Customs of That Period— Pen Pictures 
Of Worthies Who Were Prominent.

A Full and Varied Programme Commenting With Parade and Ending 
With Rig Dance - Many Visitors in Town. >.

St. John, X. B. 
To the Editor of The'Monitor:

! suffice it to say that there was a horse 
that played a hand organ! A circus 

Sir,—You gave such a kindly re- to this day is the spectacle I like best, 
ception to my former letter that I Then I remember the Earl of Mul- 
feel emboldened to trouble you with grave. Lt. Governor of the Province 
some mere of my reminiscences of ! and his young - n, a boy of some 15 
the long past of Elmhurst (late years, coming • thé town 
Bridgetown),

Day celebration in Bridge-j A. F. lliltz had his car covered in 
••vd oft very successfully. ! cedar branches with floral decollationsj 

of weather barring a slight of gladioli. The work was done very 
1 iv in the afternoon and a neatly and the general effect was 
ne during the evening large striking, 

if people from all over the, Mr. Owen Graves had a very prêt
ai a full programme of en-' tily decorated car in blue, yellow 

".eluding with a Mg ;1nd green with Japanese emblems 
-the court house tilled in a ;u;d characters

The au
thorities prepared to welcome him, 

to meet himlent. I remember the illumination that and went in procès
took place in 1S36 on the signing of headed 'ey a : Id

1 the-peaee with Russia at the conclus- think, old Mr Palfr 
ion of the Crimea war; and I have a rozinanu and t hrrying in his hand 
never seen a more beautiful illumin- the branch

Earl was i

which Iwas,
mounted onAn In"cresting float was one put in 

by Mr. \Vm. Slnunwhite with, about 
ten varieties of flowers grown in 

Riverside xv’.-ieh presented a very

commenced in the 
with an auto parade with 

and clowns in attend-

i ing

the 1 Thetreeans 5 ation than that.
I have seen much granderr in Lor.- House, which. ,t • d near .the river, 

I don. but they consisted of elaborate,.and was preseüted with an address.
Now that I have finished the his- 

! ings. which only made the darkness toricai put : my narrative, let me
throw on the

the Sessionsa
id progrmme discours- • 0ret 

e Bridgetown band well as-
ve. display.

Vitas. I.ongmire had a splendidly! 
une six or seven members decorated car representing a beauti- 
rencetown band. The auto tllf garden'. designs in gas, on the'principal build-

tile arrangement and
while smaller than that of combination of colors being 
a was nevertheless very ef- favorably commented upon, 
and the decorations were

Members of the Annapolis team who won the rrieket match played with the W.A.A.A. in Haliiax. 
From left to right;
Front How—Hleei Holland, Walker. C, S. Bolhamley. Herliin.
Back How Miller, Inanimé, Beet ban. Smith, (umpire) W. Donat. V. F. Donat. Doll.

most of the ether buildings more appar
ent. In Elmhurst every house had a of the me v h 

j candle in every pane of glass, so hurst sixty y 
that there was a blaze of light, which begins 
seen through the trees, was very ef-; father first

Mrs. Tapper and Mrs. LeCain, alsoj fective. Granville and Queen Staeets1 scene. He was a staunch.-Churchman
and a Conservative, but his great 

England. Eng-

reen some sketches 
were active in Elm-

Heading the procession of cars was So charity 
iose to let myThe firstand tasteful. M. XV. Graves & Co,' big motor truck 

by Mrs. F. M. Graves conveying the members of the band,;
o( while as an advance guard whs little'

t home, I p
f all appear -upon thewas won

a beautiful arrangement
■ icria blossoms on a white back- pouglcs. Arnold, dressed mosjt beau-
uv.1 covering the car. Mayor H. tifully and tastefully as a "Big Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe attended the
Hicks' car won second prize. Tais, Indian Chief" riding a decorated Farmers' picnic at Kentville and re-
- decorated to represent an im- tricycle. It excited much admiring pert a very pleasant time,
use Swan driven by Miss Aileen commpnt that this little boy. only Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Bolhamley, of

.MOUTH W1LL1AMSTON Personal Mention Miss May Price, left on Saturday for resembled fairyland.
Antigonish. where his marriage took 
place on Sept. 4th, to Miss Jessie the Hon. J. W. Johnston and the Hon. land was without blemish and her
White, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth ; Joseph Howe for the representation ; church was immaculate.

of Annapolis County in the Provincial, never been there, but. it was the
Mr. Joseph Wilson has returned toi Assembly. Johnston was a Baptist promised land, flowing with milk and

Springliill Mines after spending a and had been a Liberal but the Bap- 
pleasant visit in his old home town. 1 fists and Roman Catholics had quar- 

Mrs. Herman Vidito spent a tew relied with the Liberal Government 
days with friends in Aylesford last; over the school queston and both

turned Conservative, while the Meth- 
Miss Mildred Silver, of Lawrence- i odists remained loyal to the Liberal 

town, spent the week-end with Mrs. I party; the Anglicans were, as they 
Herman Vidito. i always had been. Conservative, ex-

Mr. H. Lester, of Ottawa, of ths eept that Joe Howe, although an An- 
Field Executive of the Boy Scout As-' gliean, was a Liberal. Of course the 
sociation of Canada, is a guest at j issue was certain and Johnston and 
the home of Mr. Alonzo Daniels, Gen- Longley (the other Conservative can-

Then I remember the fight between passion was loyalty

One of the nicest courtesies you 
! can show your friends is let them

"iy, representing a f tirv holding silk j-;ve years 0id, could lead successfully West Paradise, and Dr. Rice, and : learn through this column of your
ribbons directing the large bird. The through the long route followed by wife, of Sandy Cove, Digby Co., were visit whenever you go away. Let
effect was very novel and striking. t.he procession. He was followed by guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe, on us know when you have visitors

Among other handsome decorated Piare Hicks on a nicely decorated the 26th.
cars we noticed one owned by Dr. M» bicycle Immediately preceding the 
E. Armstrong 
Ruth Burns.

He had
White, of Antigonish.

honey, and being the son of an officer 
who had fought in the Revolutionary 
war he had a hatred of the “Yankees’1. 
I may relate the following amusing 
incident in this connection. A little 
steamer plied in Summer between. 
Bridgetown and Digby. One Summer 
morning we assembled on the wharf 
to take the steamer . for the latter 
place. The principal men of the town 
were also there: when my father saw 
the Stars and Stripes floating from 
the mast head, in which there was 
nothing wrong, as the British ensign 
was displayed at the stern. But my 
father and the other magnates told 
the captain they would not set foot 
on board till that foreign flag was 
lowered. And so it was! 
never forget the face of the American

at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

Master George Beals, of Middleton, 
was a week-end guest of his cousin.and driven by Miss band. 

This represented a
week.

The calithumpian prize was won by Willie E. Illsley. 
huge basket of flowers which com- william McLaughlin as Scott Act
pletely concealed the identity of the j prohibition Inspector, West Paradise. Mill Village. Queen's Co., last Satur-

with an old time rig loaded with bar- day, and returned home on Monday. 
Mr. C. L. Plggott's car represented re]s and bottles presumably the Miss Goode left on the 27th for her 

an old fashioned flower garden com- j reward of vigilant raids, 
plete with a fence all around inside
the enclosure besides the profusion of Rest in the old-time conveyance. ; Mrs. C. Goode, 
of blossoms were a number of at- Googles and Fizzles was a scream put

on by prominent business men.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bent motored to

Mr. Chester Slaunwhite left on Fri
day for St. John to visit his sister,
Mrs. Eldon T. Webb and Mr. Webb.

Miss Myrtle Slaunwhite returned 
to St. John on Monday after spend
ing two weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Slaunwhite.

Mr. Lyle Vaughn, of Windsor, has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt, Granville Centre.

Mr. F. A. Huntington, of Schenec*- 
tody, arrived Monday and is spend
ing a short time in town with Mrs.
Huntington, who arrived a few weeks 

! ago with her mother, Mrs. J. Harry 
Hicks, to spend the Summer season 
at the old home before returning 
again to Schenectody. Mr, Hunting- 
ton is receiving a cordial welcome 
from friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Douslev and daugh
ter Gertrude, of Vancouver, were re-

. ... , , , cent guests of Mrs. M. V. Potter, of
Land has been purchased for the C[arence

Canadian National Railway from Mr. M v Potter was a guest Qt
S. K. Mack. This is situated some (he week„end of her mother> Mrg G 
distance West of the railway station. H potter clementsvale.
Workmen commenced last week the M,sg rorig Xeily of Kingston, was
building of a "Y". There are rumors . Mrg F H . , . ,
that a tri-weekly service from Middle- a s". , . .. I , a soclal hour ver>' pleasantly before came to Elmhurst Hate Bridgetown),
ton to Bridgetown will replace the Beattie and o£ otI,er friends in motoring back. The results of the ! It was about the year 1853 before we

and five proved very interesting to; service prevailing over the !Bridgetown- . tournament v-ere as follows: Wolf- moved to Elmhurst, when we still
the large crowd of fans assembled. . Middleton to Port Wade i Mra' Ella? Messen"er ls Vlsltms in ville won 7 events and Bridgetown 5. resided in Granville Centre.
Outside the innings mentioned Mid- ””® c^t ™si'on of service Jm presum-1 MOTCton' ,he gaef ot Mp- ,and Mrs' Men’s Doubles; aunt took me up to see it. We Hood

dleton scored two runs and Bridge- effept 6Itlv the porUons‘ of the!F' ^ • Milling. Before returning home A chute and R. W. Tufts (Wolf- in front of a brown house on the
town one, but in the fourth ana fifth ' between this town and Mid-1 she wil1 als° Bake a sh°rt V1SU ln vi,le> defeated V. A. Lloyd and R. W. corner of Granville and Queen Sts. 
the visitors ran up the score at a ."l, "he line West St John' Donaldson (Bridgetown) 6-3, 6-4. and saw the procession eo by. Oh,
very rapid rate tallying five in the ^/^e havto^the ame service as1 Mrs. Lenore Burke of Keene, N. H.., c. Hicks aml ,T. Fay (Bridge. the wondrous animals! and beautiful 
fourth and three in the fifth. The  ̂J traffic should usti v haS beCn M”" Ra'î’h BJrry'! town) defeated Drs. L. and E. Eaton horses; Afterward, we went to see
big lead secured then took the ele- b®retofore ant“ traffiC 'h0uW and Mrs. Albie Saunders. West Para- 10.S, 7.7. the show itself, which was held in a
lent of excitement out, but neverthe- Mrtne‘ c " '______________________ ; dise. ; Mixed DoilMes. tent on the Common. The marvels of
less the game was ln general an in- — = ”| Lieut. Eugene Poole West Paradise.; Mlgg p Keirstead and Dr. L. Eaton that circus I cannot describe, at least
teresting one to watch. Strike outs Burke. j has gone to Camp Aldershot for the ; (WolfvHe) defeated Mrs. F. R. Fay
were not numerous and there was Base on balls: Malcolm 2. Strike next fortnight. ; and Jrunes Fay Bridgetown) 6-4.
sufficient spectacular work in the puts. Malcolm 5. Dodge 6. Hits off. Mrs. George Ewan, of Yarmouth, is 6„3 
field to keep the crowd following Dodge 10, off Malcolm 14. Umpires. ' visiting here, the guest of her son, Mr. j 
pretty closely. Errors were not h. T. McKenzie, and Bowlby. j K. B. EWan and of Mrs. Ewan,
numerous but those made were usual- jn the evening a concert took place:
ly of a pretty expensive character. in the court house with a charming New York, is on his annual trip thru g_4
Middleton : A.B. R. H. F.Q« A. E. Japanese dialogue by Paradise art^the Annapolis A alley. Miss D. Holmes and R. W. Tufts

1 j ists who furnished musical numbers j Mr. Geo. Whitman, Mrs. Whitman fwolfville) defeated Miss E. Daniels 
0 also which were well received. Pro-,and son Merle, were recent gueati of and Mr R w Donaldsoil (Bridge- 
0 ceedings concluded with -a big ball Mr. and Mrs. Newman Daniels, West 
6 also at the court house, thus ending Paradise.
0 a 
0 : tlon.

driver. ;

home in Toronto, having spent sev-
Mr. Alfred Phalen had out his Sons, eral weeks with her cousins, Mr. and

trelea. didate) carried the county against 
Howe and Whitman.

We boys were red-hot politicians.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Banks,, ot Miss Edith Freeman, of Milton, 

spent the week-end here, a guest at
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Karl Free- and the Conservative boys, of whom

I was one, got banners fastened to 
flag poles: they were blue, which was 
the Conservative color. We march
ed in procession through the streets, 
cheering before the Conservative 
houses and groaning and hooting be
fore the dwellings of the Liberals,

Ampng the latter was William a very pleasant day. 
- Henry Troop, the father ot the Rev.
| Osborne TTOop. He lived in what 

Secured 7 Events Out of 12 Played—; is now the Colonial House. The next 
Local Players Enjoy Game Against day W. H. Troop met me and gave 
Strong Aggregation.

tractive young ladies.
Mr. E. R. Tracey had a most ef

fective float representing a hunter's, ture built by Gladstone Parker and 
wood scene with all equipment, back : Thomas Beattie, who, hidden in the

Granville, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
The elephant was an amusing tea- Mrs. D. M. Charlton.

O- man.
Evil ls wrought by want of thought (Continued on Page Three)

ground and general features perfect- ; recesses, furnished with their own as weil as want of heart.
ly in keeping. There was no prize legs the walking mechanism. ----------------O------ —

tered on floats and the committee1 Bahv carriage prize winners were:

I shallO

seamap who came to take it down; 
he was pale with rage! After that 
we all went on the trip and passed

WOLFVILLE WINS 
OVER BRIDGETOWN

ippreclate most thoroughly the in- 1st, Mr. Will Humphrey; 2nd. Cora CVTCMCIAM Tft 
est and public spirit displayed by Legge; 3rd, Mark Allan. All were El A1 LiliulUll lU

highly diverting. There were num- o ij n CCDVÏfE
Another nicely decorated car was bers of funny clowns and the pro- ^ yfc|xYll/Ei

• ,, bearing the labels of Evangeline J cession went through all the main 
driven by Mr. S. B. Gavel, j parts of the town.

lr Tracey.. a
As I have already said, he was a 

strong churchman and o:i Sundays he 
used to march through the streets in 
his black gown to the little old St. 
James' Church which was served as 
an electric light station just this side 
of the bridge. ■

He saw no fault in the Church of 
England and he used to tell with 
pride how in many districts of Eng
land there was not a single Dissenter 
or Sancta Simplicités!

His people loved him, and many 
■were the children named after him, 
“Moores" all over the country.

The St. James' congregation at
tained a high degree of spirituality 
during his reign, of which the follow-

■F
verages.
Mrs. LeMoine Rucgles drove a car 
•nlsomely decorated with Japanese ]qUe pall game between ladies and

gentlemen won by the former 4—2. 
Mrs. XV. D. Lockett had a hand- ] Then was followed by Comic X’aude- 

decorated with Sunflowers -vrille put on by Messrs. Will Donat
: and E. G. Morse ot Paradise. This 

' ■ x\". H. Maxwell had his motor was exceedingly funny and well 
k nicely decorated with golden. done, 

v. effectively arranged.
Herbert Hicks had a car in the an exhibition game ot ball here on 

n effectively decorated with Labor Day and barring innings four

A WY” is Being Put In at Bridgetown 
And Rumours Forecast Extension 

In Railway Schedule.

In the afternoon there was a bttr-

| me a calling down and sent by me 
i an angry message to my father, I 

of the ; went home spluttering with rage and 
Bridgetown Tennis Club motored to told my father, and as I could not 
Wolfville and played a friendly tour- j think of anything worse to say of 
nament wth the club there. On the ! him, said that his wife was a 
conclusion of the series tea was serv- : "Puseyite”. 
ed at the Wolfville club house and

blent* and characters.
On Wednesday members

brown back ground.

Bridgetown and Middleton played I remember the first circus that

n rod. ■!
My

ANON TROOP 
GIVES ADDRESS (Continued Next Issue.)

-0

ANNUAL SHOOT 
OF RIFLE CLUB

-r tire Being Very Much Apprec
iat'd and St. James' Church Well 

Filled With Attentive 
Hearers.

Competition Commenced on Saturday 
Last and Conrlndes This Satur. 

day—Scores.

large congregation greeted the 
;'n -if Canon Osborne Troop in

NEXT DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
Mss M. Coit and Dr. E. Eaton 

! (Wolfville) defeated Mrs. H. B. Hicks ! 
Mr. Charles Whitney, of Rochester, : and H B Hicks

THIS ISSUE. mes' Church or. Sunday even- 
" and many friends, old and new, 
" been greeting him since.

ng the present visit thle much 
• ed servant of God has been deal- 
with "Problems in the light of 

11 viy Scripture", a list ot which we 
-blished In our last issue.
Those remaining are as folloW:s

(Bridgetown) 10-8, i
The first afternoon’s competition 

among the members of the Bridge
town Rifle Club took place on Satur
day last commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
This will be continued on Saturdav 
next at same hour. Results were as 
follows :

I Masonic Fair0Harlow 2b.
A. Fisher c.f. 
Coucher ss.. 
V. Reagh r.f. 
Casey c.
J. Reagh l.t 
Dodge p. 
Boyne 3b. 
Andrews lb.

0 Chautauqua ~

Colonial Motor Co.

Farmers’ Association 

Buckler 4 Daniels 

Fred Gesner 

A. J. Borns.

Town Topics

Wedding Stationery at Monitor 
Office.

Dance

Primrose Theatre

3 town) 6-3, 6-2.
v Miss DeWolfe and Mr. Ross (Wolf

ville) defeated Mrs. W. W. Flett and 
Dr. L. L. Crowe (Bridgetown) 8-6,

Mr. J. Hallet McLaughlin, accom
panied by his mother, his sis tore,

1 day’s continuous fun and relaxa-
0 7 shots 7 shots 10 shots 

200 500 Total
yds. yds.

"TheThis (Wednesday) evening:
Gentile Nations;

01 6-4.Problem of the
.<! ild they be left to their own re
ligious ?

3 1 Mss H. Anderson and X’. A. Lloyd 
(Brdgetown) defeated Miss Creighton 
and Prof. A. B. Balcom (Wolfville) 
6-3, 6-4.

0 0 B. W. Saunders 32 30 107
H. F. Sandford 32 
W. H. Stronach 30 

F. Smith 
F. S. Durling 
Dr. C. Sims 
J. I.'faster 
H. Morse 
E. Marshall 
N. Daniels

25 102Thursday: "The Second Advent: 
H shall we meet the coming and 

•'i-tiond Judgment?" 
may: "Ix>ve: Is it true that Love 

never Falleth ?"
These services begin at 8 o’clock 

v i are held ln St. James’ Church. 
I: addition a “Bible Reading' is

44 10 14 27 8 2

H. P.O. A. E.
3 0
0 0

27 100
Men’s Singles;

Dr. L Eaton (Wolfvüle) defeated 
J. Fay (Bridgetown) 6-2, 7-5.

V. A. Lloyd (Bridgetown) defeated 
Prof. A. B. Balcom (Wolfville) 6-2,

- = £
A. Chute (Wolh-lle) defeated R. W. 

Donaldson (Bridgetown) 6-0, 7-5.
Ladies’ Doubles

Miss E. Daniels and Mrs. F. R. 
j Fay (Bridgetown) defeated Miss M.
! Chute and Miss F. Keirstead (Wolf-

25 27 92Bridgetown : AA B.
Grlmshaw 2b. 4 2
Hoyt c.
Longmire 3b. 4 0
R. Donaghy lb. 4 1
G-atti c.f.
Burke s.s.
Malcolm p.
Spurr l.t.
Robinson r.f. 2 0
Laing r.f.

27 26 921
23 20 914 0 2
30 23 89131
26 25 880 02 12 

1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0

306-0. 21 812103 21 21 725'104■i at 4 o'clock.
1 in Sunday next service# will he 

he: t r the usual hours. Thji subjezt
in t

604
0 1 NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS3 0

00• morning will be: “The Problem 
" !fi hness: Can it be overcome? Ol01 0

hare sent their copy changes in 
later and later.

We like to oblige but cannot ac
complish the impossible and do two 
or three days work in one. Noon, 
Monday—ie ABSOLUTELY latest and 
there can be no deviation from this 
rule hi future. We thank yon.

t the evening." The Problem of 
V v X V Creation: Is It a reality or

1 T"fe dream.
'"ur.'jQ Troop will be glad to meet 

a: ■( his friends after any service
°-r at the rectory where he Ie the 

of the Rev. E. and Mrs. Under-
W Mil.

vile) 7-5, 6-2.33 3 10 27 14 6
Laing replaced Robinson in sixth copy for change ol 

ads. MUST be In this office by twelve 
o’clock NOON on MONDAY previous 
to day of issue. We have aUowed 

Who would regard all things com- occasional latitude In this regard and 
placently must wink at a great many. a* * result a number of advertisers

Ladles’ Singles
Mies E. Daniels (Bridgetown) de

feated Miss M. Chute 6-4, 6-4.innings.
Two base hits Grlmshaw, A. Fisher, 

Coucher, Dodge, Boyne, Andrews. 
Three 
doucher

-a

base: Hoyt. Double plays: 
and Andrews, Hoyt and

r
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f&cimx (Tapirs
Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys longue__

FREEBRIDGETOWN, SETT. Sth. 1923V«l. 1. No.3

Fig Newton is a new Baby 
Grand size model of Moir's fam
ous Fig bar. The same delici
ous biscuit covering the same 
fresh fruit. A little smaller, 
that’s all. And so fine for the 
daintiest functions.

Haskell
Coffin

Who has drawn so many 
.front covers designs tor the Sat
urday Evening Post and similar 
journals, has designed one of 
his prettiest “heads" for one of 
the Christmas list ot Moir's 
Chocolate Boxes.

The Canadian National Din
ing Car Service believes in 
supplying the best to its diners. 
Moir’s Bread is one example.

Today is somebody’s birthday. 
Say It with sweets.

A

:

! REMINISCENCES OF BRIDGETOWN
IN THE DAYS GONE BY

SUCCESSFUL LABOR DAY
I

CELEBRATION HELD HERE

oo —

Ull MONITOR’S JOB 
Dl'I’AI1T.)II NT 

'In- >l ONI TOR’S Job Depart, 
ment l> >irll equipped In <upp!y 
,.■11 with nil kinds u( Friiiting. | 
(si. fur prices and sa mules be. 
inn' plniTiig }<mr order else- 
■where. 1 Iso agents for Pointer 1 
Check Hooks.

THY
I

O

•'•■<,- f

■ I."■

;.Vu

WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUR 
LABEL!

1> IT SEPT- ’23! If so 
your subscription will be due 
this month. The figures teU 
you tlie year. For instance; 
Mar- "23, means your snhscrip- 

| tion was paid to >hir.. 1023, and 
I is six mouths overdue.
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